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Work-life balance is a topic that keeps
coming up in our everyday lives. At the
end of the day, we all have not only
career goals but also personal goals
and family responsibilities. Even
though it can sound daunting, today’s
guest will show you it’s possible.

She got interested in the field and
started imagining herself doing the
types of work being discussed. 

After getting her Bachelor of Science
degree from BYU, she was elected the
president of the ASCE Oregon Chapter
after long years of involvement with the
ASCE as a member of the student
chapter at BUY, the largest one at the
time. During the first year of her term,
she had her first child, and that’s the
moment where she kind of started
learning how to balance work and family.
Fun fact, she would take her child with
her to the board meetings of the chapter
and let him play on the floor while they
would decide on important things!

Bahaar Taylor is a structural project
engineer at Erickson Structural
Consulting Engineers in Washington, a
2021 ASCE New Face of Civil
Engineering, a wife, and a mother of
two. She started out as a math major at
Brigham Young University (BYU), but
as soon as she started taking more
advanced and proof-based classes,
she realized she wanted something
more practical that would allow her to
apply the mathematical concepts. After
taking several classes from different
majors to find what she wanted to do,
she eventually decided on civil
engineering after attending an ASCE
webinar that featured many
engineering professionals talking
about what their work looked like.

As the president of the student chapter,
she mentions that one of the most
important activities they would perform
was giving back to the community, such
as helping people build houses.
However, helping K-12 students is the
one activity she enjoys the most,
especially when it comes to helping
young women. Bahaar advocates that

https://www.asceor.org/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bahaarkalra
https://www.asce.org/new_faces_of_civil_engineering
https://www.asce.org/new_faces_of_civil_engineering
https://www.byu.edu/


CEA Resources:

School of PE - Link

Purple Mattress - Link

Ultimate Civil PE Review Course - Link

Ultimate Civil FE Review Course - Link

Civil Engineering Academy - If you need
exams, solved problems, or courses,
make sure to check out our home base.

CEA's Youtube Channel - Check out our
Youtube Channel for more content, live
sessions, and much more!

CEA Community – Haven’t joined up on
our free community?  What’s wrong
with you?  J/K.  Ok, just go there and
join a group of like-minded civil
engineers!

CEA Newsletter - Join over 4000
engineers like you and learn the tips
and tricks to passing the FE and PE. 
 We even have a free resource for you!

Reach out to Isaac -
isaac@civilengineeringacademy.com

young women need more women to
look up to, whether they’re in
leadership, business, or engineering
roles. This factor alone can
tremendously encourage them to
pursue a career in a field where some
people think is “not for them” simply
because they’re women.

@CivilEngAcad

Civil Engineering Academy

www.civilengineeringacademy.com

Bahaar (bahaar.taylor@gmail.com) is
now a working women engineer who
has many awesome projects under her
belt, including the demolition of an old
bridge in Kauai, Hawaii. Although she
had significant experience in projects
related to design, renovation, and
demolition of buildings, this particular
one involved a bridge. Here, she had to
strengthen the structural elements of
the bridge just for the cranes to be
able to move on it in order to start
dismantling the bridge from the top.
She dealt with moving loads and she
had to design elements that were
strong enough to withstand the
additional weight but that could not
cost too much since it would be in
place only for a few days until the
dismantling of the upper portion was
completed.

http://www.civilengineeringacademy.com/sope
http://civilengineeringacademy.com/purple
https://civilpereviewcourse.com/
https://civilfereviewcourse.com/
https://civilengineeringacademy.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPeFLBZ2gk0uO5M9uE2zj0Q
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